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Makenzie Stone to Lead Wellness Department at EMH Wellness Center  
New director to move wellness programs and services forward. 

 

EASTLAND, Texas (Sept. 28, 2015) – Eastland Memorial Hospital (EMH) has announced the recent 

appointment of Makenzie Stone as supervisor of the Earl and Billye Bradley Wellness Center. 

“Makenzie is an exciting addition to our team who has the knowledge and leadership skills that is 

consistent with our vision here at Eastland Memorial.” explains Ted Matthews, CEO of EMH.  “From 

problem solving and critical analysis, to passion and compassion, I believe she has much to contribute to 

our organization.” 

The Earl and Billye Bradley Wellness Center brings to Eastland County many valuable resources to 

transform the health and wellness of the entire community. Inside this comprehensive facility, 

individuals will discover cardio equipment with state-of-the-art entertainment system; indoor and 

outdoor walking tracks; a complete array of strength training equipment; and regularly scheduled 

exercise and fitness classes. 

Ms. Stone recently completed her Bachelor of Science degree from McMurry University, where she was 

recognized for excellence by her inclusion on the Dean’s List. Her professional experience includes 

executive administration and customer service roles. 

“With a personal interest and participation in athletics, I can honestly say that the Bradley Wellness 

Center is a fantastic place for athletes or someone who simply wants to stay active,” Stone says. “I’m 

excited about my new role with the Wellness Center and look forward to helping progress the facility 

forward and continuing to provide valuable programs and services.” 

Membership to the Wellness Center is affordable, starting at $33 a month for individuals. Plans for 

couples and families are also available to make access even more obtainable. 

For more information about the programs and services available at the Earl and Billye Bradley Wellness 

Center, please call 254-631-5233, or visit www.eastlandmemorial.com. 

About Eastland Memorial Hospital 

Eastland Memorial Hospital provides healthcare for the communities in Eastland County, Texas.  

Founded in 1952, the hospital offers a wealth of medical services, including 24-hour emergency care; 

advanced radiology services, including CT scanning and MRIs; an outpatient lab; physical therapy; 

surgical services; patient education; and sleep studies. For additional information, please visit 

www.eastlandmemorial.com. 
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